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M ourners share
dream s, fears at vigil
Jennifer McKee

K aim in Reporter
Glowing Dixie cups lit a slushy
ring of mourners a t a candlelight
vigil last night in honor of Ginny
Hann, the 19-year-old woman
found dead at Blue Mountain two
weeks ago.
A stoic crowd of about 25 gath
ered near the banks of the Clark
Fork River to share dreams and
fears in the fall-out of the murder.
“This is scary for all of us,” said
Eliza Donley, SARS coordinator
who helped coordinate the vigil. “I
wanted to give our community a
place to grieve and talk.”
Their breath smoking as the
sun set, the crowd stood quietly.
But some mourners expressed
shock over the murder.
“Things like this aren’t sup
posed to happen in Missoula,” said
one man.
A woman echoed his feelings.
“I don’t feel Missoula is safe

anymore,” she said. “That leaves
you with a really bad feeling.”
Women shouldn’t have to feel
afraid in th eir own bodies, one
woman said.
“I’m always looking over my
shoulder.”
A co-worker of both Hann and
her alleged killer M artin Swan
said he watched the harassm ent
brewing between the two at work.
“A lot of men look upon it and
ju st laugh,” he said. “This ju st
shows me how dangerous th at can
be.”
Hann’s girlfriend, who asked
not be identified, described her
friend as a young woman looking
for affection.
“She only w anted to be loved by
someone,” the friend said. “She
loved the attention.”
Violence wasn’t a p a rt of her
life, her friend said.
“We were from a small town. We
were like brothers and sisters,”
she said. “I knew Ginny forever.
PRICILLA MCKJM and Christy Witt participate in a candlelight vigil Tuesday evening at
She was full of life.”
Jacob’s Island in memory of Ginny Hann, a 19-year-old woman who was found dead
March 1st near Blue Mountain Road.

Professors question
part-time guidelines
N eom i V an H o rn
K aim in Reporter
Part-time professors a t UM
are generally not being hired,
evaluated or paid fairly,
according to a report to be
presented at Thursday’s
Faculty Senate meeting.
Art Professor Jim Todd con
ducted a faculty phone survey
in February to find out if
departments are obeying
guidelines introduced several
years ago by former Provost
Don Habbe.
The guidelines asked
departments to follow three
policies with professors work
ing less than half-time.
Part-time professors should
be hired by faculty, evaluated
by their peers and paid
according to salary floors, it
suggested.
Of the 28 departments sur
veyed who hire part-time fac
ulty, the majority of them said
they were not following the
three guidelines.
Eight of the departments
said part-time faculty were
hired by faculty. Seven said
they were evaluated by facul
ty, and 13 said their paychecks were based on the min
imum salary requirements.
The report proves that
UM’s part-time faculty aren’t
getting the treatm ent they
deserve, Todd said.
More part-time faculty are
being hired due to money
shortages in the university
system, Todd said.

Faculty with less than half
time do not get the insurance,
pensions or employment securi
ty that contracted faculty do.
Without consistency in hir
ing policies, Tbdd said there is a
danger of faculty exploitation,
decline in morale and the ero
sion of tenure.
He said part-time faculty
who don’t feel protected might
not feel like protesting poor
treatment.
Professors hired only one
semester at a time don’t want
to do anything that might com
promise their future here, he
said.
“I do think what can happen
is if you’re an administrator,
and you get used to not being
criticized it gets easier and easi
er to get tough,” Tbdd said.
Tbdd wants the administra
tion to enforce the guidelines.
He also asked them to regularly
reveal part-time faculty num
bers and to discuss improving
their working conditions.
But Tbdd said he is not opti
mistic the recommendations
will bring change.
“People will give it lip ser
vice,” he said. “Everybody is
tempted to let this stuff go
because it’s easier.”
Provost Robert Kindrick
announced at last month’s fac
ulty senate meeting that he
determined from his own sur
vey that the guidelines were
being followed.
Tbdd said he and Kindrick
plan to meet to discuss the dis
crepancy between their find
ings.

UC lab users complain off various problems
V Computer lab still full despite compatibility concerns
Jennifer Brown

K aimin Reporter
Despite complaints the
University Center computer
lab’s programs aren’t compat
ible with others on campus
and its staff is mean, stu
dents have packed the lab in
the p ast few weeks.
Though only a handful of
people visited the lab each
day when it opened in early
February, more than 500 peo
ple have used the 54
machines each day during the
past two weeks, said John
Greer, lab monitor assistant
a t Information Technology.
But lab users said the lab’s
convenient location, not its
software nor its employees
draw them there.
“It’s terrible,” said Ryan
Litzinger, a senior in busi
ness marketing. “Overall, it
was a pretty nasty experience
being in there.”
Litzinger said he didn’t
have a punch card to use the
laser printers so he saved his
m arketing project and headed
to another lab. But the UC
lab’s Microsoft Word program
wasn’t compatible with any
other lab on campus.
“You pull your document

INSIDE

up on another computer
somewhere else, and you get
all these zeros and ones on
top of the screen,” he said.
“You can’t erase it.”
Litzinger said he was also
annoyed with the way the lab
monitor demanded to see his
Griz Card and with the staff’s
general “bad attitude.”
“(The lab monitor) would-

he people who
take your Griz
Card aren’t very
friendly. They just rip
it right out of your
hand. ”

T

— Carragh Dougherty,
freshman, general studies

n’t even let my friend stand
in the room because she did
n’t have h er Griz Card,” he
said. “When I complained
about the printer, she said
‘you w ant fries and a ham 
burger with that?’ I couldn’t
believe th at.”
Carragh Dougherty, a
freshman in general studies
who used the lab to check her
e-mail Tuesday, said the new

lab definitely isn’t her
favorite on campus.
“The people who take your
Griz Card aren’t very friend
ly,” she said. “They ju st rip it
right out of your hand.”
Ken Stolz, planning and
budgeting director at
Information Technology, said
Computing and Information
Services posted directions for
saving files in the lab so stu
dents can avoid problems
when they try to open their
work in another lab.
Converters were also
installed in campus labs two
weeks ago, he said.
Greer said he has heard
students’ complaints, but
aside from the incompatibili
ty problems, not much will be
changed. The lab monitors
check Griz Cards because the
lab was funded by a student
lab fee, and they “don’t w ant
anyone walking in off the
street” to use the lab, he said.
The strict policy on laser
printing will also remain:
students m ust have a punch
card and m ust pay for every
page th at prints, even mis
takes.
“The policy is if 10 pages
come out, you have to pay for
10 pages,” Greer said.

Thomas Mullen knows no cursive............................ .............. ................................ p.2
General Education requirements may be cut............................................... ............ p.4
All-conference team named....... ......................... .......... ............... ........................... p.6
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Opinion
We don't need no cursive writing! We do n 't need no print control!
"The change usually occurs
in late second or third grade. In
some cases, a later time makes
the shift less difficult. At any
grade level, the shift should be
made gradually. It may require
an average of four to six weeks."
Puberty in the 21st century?
Well, maybe. But more accu
rately it is the way World Book
Encyclopedia scientists (whose
unswerving word need not be
corroborated further) describe
another adolescent rite of pas
sage: cursive handwriting.
Like most adolescent "trans
formation" processes, cursive
hits girls before boys, adds odd
looking appendages to forms
you considered normal, and
generally complicates life. Also,
it skipped me.
There, I said it. I can't write
cursive. I know that at some
point I was able to. There is evi
dence of this fact on pencilsmeared homework assign
ments in a bottom drawer at my
house. They all have lines and

lines of the same word written
in cursive, and a bright red smi
ley face with that distinct curl
on the forehead - the universal
sign for teacher approval. My
name is on them.
But somewhere along the
way, I just lost touch with the
practice. This is not to say I am
incapable of writing cursive. I
consistently reel off the letters
in my signature. And some
other cursive letters —like low
ercase "i" ~ require minimal
pausing and retracing. But for
the most part, my cursive-writ
ing ability has gone the way of
imaginary numbers, fingerpainting and sentence dia
grams. That is, I only do it
when I'm alone.
Part of the reason for this,
I'm sure, is that I never consid
ered cursive writing a lifelong
tool to be used for more effi
cient, respectable penmanship.
But rather, I saw it as a
smarmy art form used to woo
relatives in thank-you letters
and pick up first-grade chicks.

It was like art. The lowercase
"s" looks like a baby pheasant,
the capital "G" looks like a man
mounting a slightly larger
pheasant, and the capital "Z"
looks like the grotesque, mis
shapen result of a man mount
ing a pheasant of indeterminate
size.
Cursive just looks kind of
silly. All the letters are holding
hands, grouped into their own
little happy cliques, and all
cocked oddly to one side like a
grinning tap dancer doing a
softshoe exit to stage left. I am
certain that if a person spoke
the way cursive looks, he would
not have friends.
The one thing I do remember
liking about cursive was cursive
homework. The teacher would
give you that grayish particle
paper with the wide margins
and the dotted line running
through the middle. Then you
would draw erratic loops and
curves along it, and by the end
of the assignment, your writing
looked like the trail that would

result if Jefiy from the Family
Circus drove drunk down a twolane highway.
Cursive also has another
thing going for it: adults do it.
Smart, successful adults. In
fact, that was the only reason
that, until veiy recently, I
adhered tightly to performing
cursive in one aspect of my life:
check-writing. For some reason,
writing checks was the one
forum of penmanship I felt
obligated to attempt in writing1s
fairer form. Maybe it was
because the writing of checks is
a hallowed adult practice that
should be treated with the
utmost importance. But as I
remember, it was because buy
ing booze underage requires
professional-looking penman
ship, since even the oldest con
venience store clerk is sure to
take a second look a t your I.D. if
the check you just filled out
looks like a piece of Mr. Rogers’
fan mail.
Unfortunately, a simple stop
at a convenience store counter

was taking up to five minutes.
Clerks got edgy when I had to
go through three different
checks before I could make one
readable enough for bank work.
So, I had to cut one of the last
remaining threads linking me
to the rest of normal society.
I have now lived cursive free
for about a year. It's a simple
life without the curls, slants
and efficiency of mainstream
penmanship. So what if I'm
lumped into a handwriting cate
gory with prison inmates and
kids under 8? So what if a crew
of slightly experienced carpen
ters could construct a house in
the time it takes me to fill a sin
gle page of handwritten prose?
At least I have my pride. And I
don't draw pictures of men
engaging themselves with
pheasants.

maybe two) Lady(?) Cats
grabbed her by the throat and
threw her to the floor. That
was a bit excessive even for
Skyla. Tb their credit, even in
the face of this adversity, all of
the players kept their tempers
and continued to give whatever
it took to win the game.
Saturday night is over, and I
guess I will eventually forget
about the Refs (or whatever
they were) and their efforts to
ruin the game. That they didn’t
succeed is a tribute to both The
Lady Cats and The Lady Griz,
their coaches, and the fans. I
guess I will forget about those

refs (until next J
time) but 1
hope I never
forget the skill,
talent, heart,
and (what my
high school
coach referred to
as) intestinal fortitude dis
played by the athletes on both
Montana teams. My thanks to
these women for a great game
and a wonderful season.
-Tom Morarre
PS: Good luck to the Lady
Griz against the Red Raiders
and the Cardinal. See you
back here on the 22nd?

Letters to the Editor
Refs ruin gam e for
fan
Editor,
Saturday night, the two best
women’s basketball teams in
the Big Sky battled for 40 min
utes to determine which one
would earn the Big Sky
Conference Title. It was the
third Lady Cat\ Lady Griz
game this season, and like the
two before it, the game was
hard fought and could have
gone either way.
The athletes gave their all,
and although the Lady Cats
did not prevail, they are no
losers. It was apparent to all,
that they are for real, and
some of them, will be back. In
particular, I suspect that
Natalie Smith will be back,
and I doubt that she will have
forgotten that moment in the

later part of the second half
when she and a host of
Grizzlies crashed to the floor.
She hit her head pretty hard
and it was obvious that she
was in a lot of pain. But she
got up and continued to play
her heart out.
Now don’t take this the
wrong way. I am a Griz fan
through and through, and I
think the good guys won. My
point really is that the bad
guys did not lose. The losers
were the players and the fans
in a game that could have been
intense but safe rather than
rough and dangerous if the
officials on the floor had per
formed the job they were hired
to do: namely enforce the rules
of basketball in a consistent
fashion that kept the game
from getting out of control.
The officials (and in this case,
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I use the term rather loosely)
Saturday night were terrible
and irresponsible. And the
game got out of hand because
of their negligence and/or
incompetence. Where does the
Big Sky find these refs? Local
bars? Optometrists’offices?
Mental health facilities for the
criminally sadistic?
It is fortunate for the play
ers and the fans alike that the
athletes on the floor Saturday
night are in good shape and
really pretty tough. Skyla Sisco
took her usual pounding
inside, but there was one point
in the game where one (or

- Thomas MuUen used the
three-sided writing aid that his
teacher slipped on the pencils of
the "special" students. He did
not, however, chew on it.

Concerning U
Wednesday,
M arch 12
Women’s
112
S tudies Brow n
Bag Lunch
series- “Nervous
System Injury and Repair,” by
Diana Lurie, research assis
tant professor of pharmaceuti
cal sciences, Liberal Arts build
ing room 138, noon-1 p.m, free.
Women’s H istory M onth
Series P an el Discussion“Women in the Global
Assembly Line,” by Jessica
Chapin, University of
Maryland; Mellissa Bangs,
Spanishtime; and Seky
Fascione, Hotel and
Restaurant Workers’ Union, 24 p.m., Liberal Arts building,
room 303, free.
G rad u ate Stu d en t
Association Meeting- TopicLegal Services, Anne
Hamilton, Attorney, UM Legal
Services, 11:30 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms, 3rd floor.
O pera Theatre- “Ruth,”
last performance, Music
Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m., $3 gen
eral admission, $1 students
and seniors.

D ram a P ro d u ctio n - “Our
Country’s Good,” 7:30 p.m.,
March 11-15 and 25-29,
Masquer Theatre, PART/V
building. Tickets $8/general
public, $7/students and
seniors. Call 243-4581 for tick
ets.
ASUM S en ate m eeting- 6
p.m., UC, Mount Sentinel
Room.
A dult R e-entry
In fo rm atio n al m eeting- for
prospective students to ask
questions, 6 p.m., Office of
Career Services, Lodge, room
148.
O v ereaters Anonym ous
m eeting- Every Wednesday
12:10-1 p.m., UC room 222.
T hursday,
■■■■■
M arch 13
B lo o d D r iv e j 1 3
11 a.m.-noon for
J Thursday /!
faculty, staff and
administrators, noon-4 p.m. for
all others, UC Mount Sentinel
Room.
R ecent A dvances in
C lin ic a l M ed icin e L e c tu re
“Newest Nutritional Tips for
Heart Disease Prevention,” by

Carla E. Cox, noon-1 p.m.,
Chem/Pharm room 204, free.
C o n c e r t Men’s Chorus,
7:30 p.m., Music Recital Hall,
free.
C o n c e r t Mike Beck, cow
boy poet/singer/songwriter, 7
p.m., UC Black Soup Bistro,
free.
P re sid e n t’s Lecture
S e r i e s “The New Culture of
the Body: Gender, Science, and
Work in Late TwentiethCentury America,” by Emily
Martin, anthropology professor
at Princeton University, 8 p.m.,
Montana Theatre, PART/V,
free.
D ra m a P r o d u c tio n
“Our Country’s Good,” 7:30
p.m., Masquer Theatre,
PART/V, tickets $8/general,
$7/students and seniors.
F acu lty S enate meeti n g 3:10 p.m., Gallagher
Business Building, room 123.
S ig m a P h i L e c tu re
“Natural Gas Hydrates and
ODP Leg 164: Sampling an
Ephemeral Phase,” by Charles
Pauli, University of of North
Carolina, noon, Science
Complex room 304/344, free.
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Ski team debt not ASUM burden
thousands of dollars.
n’t have much help for them.
So ASUM lawyer Bruce
“Sometimes nobody gets
Barrett cut a deal with Rooney, paid,” she said.
giving him 30 days from the
ASUM won’t eat the losses
Even if Rooney pleads guilty
racked up by UM’s Ski Tteam
day of Rooney’s resignation to
to the charge, there’s no guar
when former coach Scot Rooney repay his debts or face legal
antee th at he can repay mem
action.
allegedly siphoned cash from
bers the $5,000 he took to pur
club accounts, an ASUM
“We haven’t received a cent,” chase skis or the $1,668 he
lawyer said Monday.
Hamilton said.
accepted from Snowbowl to buy
“It’s out of our hands,” said
But before ASUM could file
other ski equipment, Hamilton
Annie Hamilton, an attorney
civil charges against Rooney,
said.
with ASUM Legal Services.
Deputy County Attorney Jim
“Even filing a judgement
Mickelson filed a criminal theft against him, he could always
Rooney faces one count of
charge last Thursday.
felony theft after a UM police
declare bankruptcy,” she said.
investigation concluded that he
Rooney will enter a plea on
“I don’t imagine he’s got much.”
pocketed close to $6,000 of club the charge at a March 28 hear
Hamilton promised to fight
donations and members’ money ing, Mickelson said.
any creditors attempting to
last semester.
Creditors and parents of ski
squeeze money from ASUM for
Because the club is recog
team members who gave
the ski team’s bills.
nized by ASUM, University
money to Rooney for skis never
“ASUM doesn’t have any
Sgt. Dick Thurman said earlier delivered have called ASUM
responsibility,” she said.
in the investigation ASUM
throughout the investigation
ASUM Business Manager
wondering where to take their
might be ultimately responsi
Jeff Merrick said he was
ble for the ski team’s outstand unpaid bills, Hamilton said.
“unsure” how Rooney plans to
ing bills — estimated in the
And Hamilton said she does pay off his bills.
Jennifer McKee

K aim in Reporter

It's BacK!
Have your picture taften in
front o f someplace, or
w ith someone "fam ous"
w h ile holding your Qriz
Card. Bring the photo to the
Qriz Card Center and w e ' II
post it on our bulletin
board. The best pictures
w ill w in Qriz Card prizes.

Security busy with animals
• A marooned squirrel baf
fled police and custodians for
more than an hour Friday, as
officers attem pted to free the
animal from a Liberal Arts
building win
dow sill.
Workers tried
H B
wooing the
animal out of the sill with a
board, a rope and eventually
food, according to reports. An
officer patrolling the building
10 hours later reported th at
the animal was freed, but did
n’t know how the long-tailed
prisoner escaped the sill.
• A middle-aged stranger
knocked on a student’s door
for more th an an hour
Thursday. The woman locked
herself inside and refused to
let him in.
A m an about 30 years old
in a grayish, late model pick
up truck drove to the
woman’s home and knocked
prolongingly on her door
three times in a two-day
stretch, the woman told
police. She says she didn’t

know the m an and “refused to
let him in.” Police didn’t find
the man.
• A “big, black dog” curled
his lip, showed
his teeth and
barked menac
l o t t e r ingly a t a man
attem pting to
enter his
University
Villages ap art
ment Wednesday. Unable to
enter his home, the student
called police who removed the
animal.
• Officers cited a trio of
Craig Hall residents for pos
session of dangerous drugs
Friday, but Sgt. Dick
Thurman didn’t know w hat
kind of drugs the three pos
sessed. Christopher Kolkman,
Matthew Morrison and
Andrew Nelson, all UM stu
dents, face misdemeanor pos
session charges, punishable
by six months in jail and a
$500 fine.
-Jennifer McKee

THE PRESDENTS LECTURE SERIES
1996-1997

Open to lt n students,
faculty and staff.
Pictures due by April 30.
E n j o y

Y o u r

B r e a k !

A ttention - S tudents & F acu lty !!

0f K 0H T 6H &

This year’s lecture series will consist of ten talks on vital topics by
distinguished guest speakers. The University community and general
public are cordially invited to attend all of the lectures. Admission is free.

Emily Martin

. Department ofAnthropology, Princeton University

“The New Culture o f the Body:
Gender, Science, and Work in
Late Twentieth-Century America”

S pr in g
B reak
S pe c ia l

Thursday, March 13, 1997, 8:00 P.M. Montana Theatre
This Offer Starts
March 14 & Continues
Through March 31, 1997

This Offer Starts
April 1 & Continues
Through
The End of The Season

SKI FOR

Present Your Valid College or
Faculty I.D. And Picture I.D.
At The

Sun Valley
Sports Center

The University of

Montana

SKI FOR

$31*

$28*

Full Day

Full Day

Or $ 2 2 *

Or $ 2 0 *

Half Day

Half Day

O r Any T icket W indow

To Receive Your Special Discount
(*The college discount rate will drop as the day rate drops!)

E lB r n ifflE l
If you plan to begin upper division
coursework in nursing at Montana
State University-Bozeman upper
division campus, Fall 1998 or Spring
1999, you will need to apply
for upper division placement prior to
A P R IL 30,1997

j “Voted #1 Ski R esort In The U S X ^t

For Information Call

1 208 622-2231
-

-

Sun Valley Resort, Sun Valley, Idaho www.sunvalley.com

3

no

Applications must be accompanied by a
$50 deposit and transcript. For further
information and an application form,
contact the MSU-Bozeman College of
Nursing office at (406) 994-3785, or your
B o z e m a n
current pre-nursing advisor.
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Committee moving slowly to cut general ed requirements

Presidency
raffled off
K im S k o rn o g o sk i
K aimin Reporter

Instead, we’re going to try and
maintain the quality of educa
tion.”
In the future, students will
“ r y ih e way we define be evaluated on an individual
basis to determine what classes
X a liberal arts edu they need to take. Students
could have the option of testing
cation is different
out of math, foreign language,
than many other
speaking and writing courses.
schools do.”
When the new system is in
— Gregory MacDonald, place, departments will admin
Academic Standards ister proficiency tests to fresh
Committee men and transfer students,
MacDonald said.
their major, the general educa
Students will take writing
tion requirements will have to
exams midway through college
be decreased.
to determine whether they need
“It will not be a wholesale,”
to complete more English
MacDonald said. “We’re not
courses.
just going to cut out 10 credits.

But to comply with the credit
cap and preserve the amount of
credits students must take in

Date and flight restrictions apply. I

fall, the ASCRC and other
groups have been discussing
ways to decrease UM’s general
In order to keep UM’s liberal education requirements with
arts education intact, the group out hindering students’ educa
tion.
in charge of decreasing UM’s
The regents also ruled stu
general requirements is moving
dents can pass through the
slowly.
Montana
University System
“This faculty has always felt
without fear their general edu
strongly that the breadth and
cation
requirements
won’t
depth of our general education
transfer. A review committee
makes UM unique,” said
comprised
of
representatives
Gregory MacDonald, chair of
from each of the campuses in
the Academic Standards and
Curriculum Review Committee. the system met to equate
requirements across the board.
“The way we define a liberal
UM-Missoula students cur
arts education is different than
rently must complete between
many other schools do.”
40 or 50 core requirements, the
Since the Board of Regents
most at any Montana campus.
imposed a 120-credit cap last

J e n n if e r B ro w n
Kaimin Reporter

iJ% Ve0as

$ 215.00 PP/S
0
3 hays anh i nigyts

To aid the cutback, universi
ty entrance requirements could
i s o be tightened, he said.
ASCRC is discussing a pro
posal that would require high
school students to take two
years of a foreign language
before entering college, but
MacDonald said the proposal
isn’t practical. More likely, stu
dents who study foreign lan
guage in high school wouldn’t
have to complete foreign lan
guage courses at the university
level.
The new system must be
approved by the Faculty Senate
and probably won’t be fully in
place for at least three years,
MacDonald said.

® W AN TED ®
CURRENT NON-SMOKERS
WITH ASTHMA
TO PARTICIPATE IN AN ASTHMA

RESEARCH STUDY
Imagine reclining in
President George Dennison’s
Q u a lifie d p a r tic ip a n ts w ill re c e iv e a t n o e x tra
plush leather chair in his
c h a rg e :
__
Main Hall office, while he
• U P TO $375 STIPEN D
takes notes on English.poets,
• STUDY MEDICATION
Includes:
gets flipped in a kayak or
. LABORATORY TESTS
roudtrip air) transfers
pretends to be a frog in a
accommodations a t the
beginning dram a class.
With a bit of luck and a
F or A dditional
Talace Station Hotel & Casino’,
few bucks one UM student
Inform ation Call:
and a Las Vegas FnnPa* discount book
will win the chance to trade
(406) 721 - 5024
101 Broadway. Suite 610 • Missoula, MT * 59802
places with President
Dennison for a day.
The Golden Key National
Honors Society, a club for
juniors and seniors with a
3.5 grade-point average or
above, is raffling off the
swap to raise money for a
sophomore scholarship and a
during spring break
banquet for new members.
with valid student ID
“I’d like to see him in my
English literature class,”
^jiiinondEiy - friday
said Eric Wicklund, co-presi
packages I
dent of the club. “He really
needs to read Joyce, and it’d
from
get
be nice to have him called on
W a
in class.”
sweet
Fellow co-president Cindy
m / room in
Leuchtman said students
th
e
phat
per person,
would like to see Dennison
green
double occupancy
in some crazy classes like
with
student ID
gables
hotel.
Modern Ballet or
offers
from
• deal includes
Snowboarding.
valid
:
room,
l
i
f
t
tic
k
e
t
Some things will be off
march 3
¥ & c o n tin en tal
limits-like using Dennison’s
through
¥ b reak fast, a v a ila b le
parking spot.
closing
: sun. n ite - th u r. n ite
“Obviously we won’t be
per person
Quad Occupancy
able to change the parking
For reservations
policy or anything,”
and inform ation c a ll
i with student TD
Leuchtman said.
1- 800 - 831-8810
And don’t count on
e x t 7736
Dennison taking any tests
either.
“It should open the eyes of
students a bit,” Club Advisor
Carol Bates said. “But it
may also open the eyes of
the president a little bit. I
bet it’s been awhile since he
was in a classroom.”
Depending on the amount
of money raised, the scholar
ship might go toward books
or tuition for selected sopho
mores.
“We wanted to focus on
sophomores because they’re
sometimes omitted from gen
eral scholarships,” Bates
said. “They’re still under
classmen so they don’t get
departm ental scholarships.”
Tickets are $1 each or
seven for $5 and will be sold
a t a booth in the University
hours
M-F...810.6
Center after spring break.
PHONE
a t THE UNIVERSITY Of MONTANA

,NPRN

Travel Connections —549-2286
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MADE FOR EACH OTHER

A Symbiosis of Birds andfines

TODAY
12 to 2

Meyer "Mike"

Chessin
YippieYi Yiddish
Passing in Constantsa

^BOOKSTORE

243-4921

Sat... 10 l o t
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Profile

Not Law But Strength
State Legislator Diane Sands Is in the minority hi more w ays than one. A Dem ocrat, a woman and a i««iif«n

jS a

w a rrio r hi a Republican-controlled Legislature. Though her policies rarely become law , and he r opinions a re ra re ly the
maiority, Sands fights her battles w ith a tenacity that has earned her the respect ol her fiercest critics.

t’s there in her half-hearted cynicism, eyes nar
rowed in a sardonic squint, her straight-faced,
affable approach to failure.
Rep. Diane Sands knows her pygm y team of fel
low Democrats came to Helena to get their political
asses kicked.
“I view myself as a warrior for fundamental issues
and basic rights," Sands said. “It takes courage to be
a warrior.”

I

But Sands has more on the line than the rest of the
Democratic minority.
Sands is also lesbian, Montana’s first openly
gay lawmaker.

S o when the House of Representatives passed a
bill (H B 270) three weeks ago reinforcing the state’s
ban on gay marriages, the slap hit Sands closest.
And she clawed back.
“People are going to fall in love and want to live
together. Th e re ’s not a damn thing they can do about
it,” she said.
T h e state already has a law against sam e sex
marriages. S o House Bill 270 passed as more of a
ceremony against gays than a safeguard against the

And more than the rainbow triangle pin on her
lapel or the general knowledge of her sexual ori
entation, it’s Sands’ character that has turned the
heads, if not the votes, of her opponents.
“She ’s earned the respect of people who
cam e here expecting to despise her,” said Rep.
Jo n Ellison, R-Missoula. “She hasn’t budged one
bit.”
Solidarity, especially in this session’s uniquely
Republican atmosphere, is a trump card both
Democrats and Republicans hold high. But
Sands' disarming manner and strategic silence
guarantee respect from her opposites, m any of
whom have never met a lesbian and certainly
didn’t expect to befriend one, said House
Minority Whip Vicki Cocchiarella, D-Missoula.
“She's a great listener, very open-minded,”
Cocchiarella said. “She’s very willing to listen to
what’s worth listening to.”
nd when the Democrats have their backs
against the wall of the House, as they did
three weeks ago when a triage of bills hit the
floor chipping away at such Democratic holy ground
as abortion, minority rights, and same sex marriages,
Sands keeps her wits about her, said Rep. Dan
M cGee, a Laurel Republican who’s butted heads with
Sands before.
“W e ’ve had these very pointed, very blunt, heartwrenching debates. Th e y’re supercharged, but Diane
did nothing but conduct herself in a respectable fash
ion. Period," he said. “I count her a friend.”
As a lesbian, Sands stands outside Montana law.

A

Story by
Jennifer McKee
Photos by
Terry Stella

institution of marriage, Sands said. But such attacks
against human rights don’t take Sands’ breath away
anymore.
“It’s an amazing contradiction, isn’t it?" she said.
“Republicans only use the ‘get your laws off m y body’
when it pertains to their own ranch or their own inter
ests. Th e y think nothing of taking away someone
else’s rights.”
ith a two-thirds majority, Republicans
dominate the House, passing laws by
sheer muscle rather than logic or concern,
Cocchiarella said. So Democrats can fight, but they

W

head into the House with Custer’s chance of winning.
And that’s the challenge, Sands said - offering
resistance for resistance's sake, because refusing to
fight signals the end of democracy.
“Dem ocracy is a fragile institution. It must be
fought for in every generation,” she said.
“Republicans do not believe in Constitutional protec
tion for all citizens. Th e y are busy working toward the
establishment of a Christian state in their own image.”
It’s that pure, ideological confrontation that brought
Sands out of the Capitol halls and into the House
this session, after 13 years as a lobbyist.
“W e ’re fighting for social justice and it’s an uphill
battle,” she said. “W e're creating an environment
for social change.”
And Sands has little use for legislators who
claim to accept her but pass laws targeting both
gays and women.
“What’s outrageous is how much they all love
us, ‘it’s just that w e disagree,’" she said. “I don’t
spend any time thinking about what they say about
m e.”
While Cocchiarella said she hasn’t heard any
whispers around the House regarding Sands’
lifestyle, she doesn’t pretend that all 99 of her
peers are particularly pleased about it, either.
“I’m not letting them all off the hook," she said.
Indeed, M cG e e said the issue com es up, but
such sentiments don’t drive decisions.
“I may think it's ‘wrong,’" he said. “But I can’t
fault the human being."
ands long ago addressed the stigma
attached to her lifestyle. Serving in the
House now demands not so much self
esteem as a thick skin, she said.
“It takes courage to be w ho you are in any environ
ment,” she said. “If you know you’re going to be over
here, you've got to learn not to take things too seri
ously.”
Still, she knows that her very lifestyle is “political
gasoline,” and she has a habit of stoking political
fires.
“Anger is a source of fuel and I’m deeply angry at
the kinds of knee-jerk reactions that go on over here
every day.”

S

Top:
O n the H o use floor,
Missoula legislator Diane
S a n ds discusses a legisla
tive proposal with B rad
Molnar, a Republican repre
sentative from Laurel.

Left:
Sa nds talks with Rep.
G e o rge H e a v y R u n ne r of
Browning a s they a nd
other Dem ocrats descend
the capitol steps en route
to a Dem ocratic caucus.
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Sports
walker, Camel make
all-conference team
OGDEN, UTAH (AP) —
Northern Arizona’s Charles
Thomas was named the Big
Sky Conference’s Most
Valuable Player on Tuesday
as the league announced its
basketball award winners
and all-conference team.
Thomas, a senior guard
from Columbus, Ohio, also
was selected as a member of
the all-conference team. He
led Northern Arizona to a 143 record, including a perfect
7-0 m ark in league play.
Thomas averaged 13.7
points, a league-leading 5.5
assists and 2.8 steals, and
was playing nearly 31 min
utes per game. The
Lumberjacks won the Big
Sky Conference regular-sea
son crown, while Montana
was the postseason tourna
m ent champion.
Another Northern Arizona
player, junior Andrew Mavis,
was selected as Newcomer of
the Year, as well as an all
league team member.
The forward from
Richmond, British Columbia,
transferred to the
Lumberjacks from Snow
Junior College in Ephraim,

Victory leap

Utah. He averaged 14.6
points per game average,
shot over 50 percent from the
floor and averaged a league
leading 2.9 three point shots
made per game.
Ross Land, also from
N orthern Arizona, and Ryan
Jam a of Weber State were
named Co-freshmen of the
Year. Land, a guard from
Chico, Calif., averaged 10.6
points for the Jacks and h it a
league-best 50 percent of his
three point attempts.
Jam a, a forward from
Lubbock, Texas, averaged
13.4 points and 6.5 rebounds
per game the last eight
games as a sta rte r for the
Wildcats.
Other members of the all
conference team include
Nate Green and Rob Preston
of Idaho State; J.R. Camel
and Kirk Walker of Montana,
Nate H olm stadt and Danny
Sprinkle of M ontana State,
and Ryan Cuff, Alex Fisher
and Damien Baskerville of
Weber State.
Ten All-Big Sky Honorable
Mention selections were
made, including M ontana’s
Chris Spoja.

Karl C. Vester/Kaimin

THE LADY Griz bench reacts to Skyla Sisco’s game-clinching free throws at the end of the championship game Saturday night.

No spring Women's tennis:
Lady G riz tennis
for Griz
football
continues to sw eep
MISSOULA, Mont. (AP) —
The University of Montana
has postponed the beginning
of spring football practice for
lack of spring.
“Our fields are so saturat
ed, even if we tried to get it
in later this week, it’s so dam
muddy we wouldn’t be able to
get it going,” head coach Mick
Dennehy said Tuesday.
NCAA rules allow a maxi
mum of 15 football practices
over a span of 29 days in the
spring. Dennehy wanted to
start spring drills Monday,
the earliest ever at UM,
wrapping up April 5. That
would free players to concen-.
trate on their studies for a
month before finals week in
May.
But it sleeted in Missoula
on Monday, on top of snow
remaining from late autumn
storms th at fell during UM’s
drive to its second straight
Division I-AA championship
appearance.
The first spring drill was
tentatively moved back to
Tuesday, but Missoula woke
up to a heavy, wet dump of
snow. That nixed that.
The Griz now are looking
a t March 25.
Dennehy said the annual
spring scrimmage in Butte
will still go on April 5. The
Grizzlies will practice five
times after that, concluding
with another scrimmage in
Missoula on April 18.

in an 8-0 domination of
USU’s Shara Swain and
Julie Power and an 8-5 win
Another weekend, anoth
versus Nicola Jones and
er sweep for the Lady Griz
Bridget Watkin of ISU.
tennis team.
The Griz faced USU w ith
With victories over Idaho
out no. 2 Lauren Leger,
State and U tah State, UM
prompting the insertion of
moved to 7-3 on the season
Jen Morrell into the lineup
and is 5-0 during the past
at the no. 6 spot. Morrell,
two weekends.
now 3-1 in singles competi
Vanessa Castellano, Jen
tion this spring, edged
Canuso, H eather H annan
Mindy Nelson 6-4, 6-4 in the
and Nikki Jennings each
midst of Montana’s 8-0 dual
collected a p air of wins in
win over USU.
singles play to spur the Griz
Leger, who has been ham 
a t the ISU Invitational in
pered by a foot injury, fell to
Pocatello.
0-4 this spring.
Jennings was perfect for
Sophomore sensation
the day, blanking no. 6
Castellano got her seventh
Jennie Vasterling of ISU 6win in nine spring tries,
0, 6-0 on Saturday morning
cruising to defeats of ISU’s
before shutting out no. 5
Robin King and USU’s
Julie H ansen of USU 6-0, 6Ashley Thurston. Castellano
0. She upped her record to 7- did not allow either oppo
2 in the spring season.
nent more th an two games
Jennings also teamed with
in any of her four sets.
Castellano at no. 1 doubles

Kevin Darst

Kaim in Sports Reporter

-vtttrss*

Golf finishes fourth
The UM golf team finished
fourth at the University of
Idaho Invitational, held
Monday.
The tournament was sched
uled for two days, but was held
to one because of bad weather.
Washington State won the
event by 12 strokes over Idaho.
Eastern Washington placed
third, 20 stokes behind Idaho,
and Montana finished 20
strokes behind the Eagles with
a 386 team score. The
University of British Columbia
was last at 394.

Sophomore Sarah Redfeni V
paced Montana with a 94. 1 |
Sophomore Jennifer ChappeR
shot a 95, sophomore Brittney
Bacon scored a 96, freshman V
Megan Easly and junior Jody
Sykes both shot 101.
Freshman Jamie
Henkensiefken and junior y"
Allison Wood competed as indi
viduals and scored a 90 and a
95 respectively.
The team travels to Boise W
State to participate in the is
Boise State Invitational A p ril.
13-15.

Be the hundredth
monkey.
Recycle.

Fun in the Sun

Do Laundry and
Study Too!

* Open 24 Hours
n f °* Study Tables for Students
• Espresso Bar
1600 Russell (M ount and Russell)

This week:
______
Thursday 2:00-9:30 Marshall Mountain
Friday 4:30-9:30
Saturday & Sunday 9:30-4:30
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_____ Sports_____
Madness bug strikes everyone
Tournament time is here.
No m atter if you are Dick
Vitale or a Blue Pony of
Havre, you’ve caught a bit of
the fever they call “March
Madness.”
So w hat makes this tour
nam ent so special? Is it th at
it pits the best in the country
against each other, testing
talen t and will?
Is it th a t it gives under
dogs like Kentucky the
chance to play Montana?
Is it the buzzer beaters?
The upsets?
Or is it the wagering and
thrill of watching your
favorite team s wade through
the endless sea of opponents?
During this week, fans of
college hoops will fill out

their tournam ent brackets,
Minnesota, Kentucky, Utah,
place their bets, and wait for
Wake Forest and North
the dram a to unfold on their
Carolina.
television
Kansas and
screens.
Minnesota have been
Guest
Some of us
consistent all year
Colum n by with the rest having
have followed the
NCAA season
the distinct chance of
Chris
closely and have
losing before the final
educated guesses
four.
Woodall
at who will win
Let’s ju st say teams
where and how.
like Duke, South
Others have no idea w hat is
Carolina, Indiana and
going on, but love to pick
Arizona will be around to
teams because of th eir name
pick up any slack. Of course
or the chance th a t a number
there are a num ber of sleep
16 seed could maybe one day
ers who might w ait until
beat a number one seed.
tournam ent time to show
So what are my picks for
they can play: Clemson,
the final four? Well most of
Maryland, Louisville,
us figure it will likely come
Cincinnati, New Mexico,
from the pool of: Kansas,
Villanova, Iowa State and

PERSONALS

WANTED: Original artwork for poster/tshirt for Annual Garden City B.R.I.W .
Fest. $350 to winner. Due by April 7th,
1997. 549-1293, Tim.
Hoping to find individual that would like
to achieve income o f up to $2,200 per
w eek. If in terested in an opportunity
c o n tac t Ja so n @ 2 7 3 -3 7 1 6 , L isa @
721-9707.

M ONEY
FOR
COLLEGE
THOUSANDS
OF
AW ARDS
A V A IL A B L E T O A L L ST U D E N TS
IM M E D IA T E Q U A L IF IC A T IO N
CALL 1-800-651-3393

The MICROSTRIKERS soccer program
is looking for volunteer coaches to teach
soccer skills to young boys and girls. Five
fun hours a week. Call E rik Snyder at
549-5129 for more information.

We need your information for the 97/98
BEAR FACTS Calendar Planner. If you
have something to submit, add, or change,
please send to The Bookstore, in care of

Bars, Restaurants, and Country Clubs, 3
unique locations in Bigfork. Seeking
team oriented individuals. Send resume to
P.O. Box 1257, Bigfork 59911. We will
arrange interviews in Missoula/Bigfork.
Hiring now for spring and summer.

g o a tan n @ se lw ay .u m t.ed u , o r
243-4921 ext.623, by April 1st.

c all

ANGER M ANAGEM ENT G RO U P
L earn the value o f assertiv e n ess and
emotional control. Tem po vs. Tempo.
Counseling and Psychological Services
(CAP). Begins March 24, 3:00-4:30 PM.
Runs for six Mondays. Call 243-4711.
G LOBAL
V IL L A G E
W ORLD
CR AFTS.
ALL
PROCEEDS
SU P P O R T P E A C E AND JU S T IC E .
519 S. H IGGINS, 543-3955.
R easonable accom m odations are civil
rights! T hese rights are in jeo p ard y .
Voice your opinion to ADSUM (2432636) UC 205. Meetings every Thursday
from 3:30-4:30, UC 216.
Have vou been affected bv HIV/AIDS?
Share your experiences and insights with
area high schoolers by participating in a
c om m unity
c o n v ersatio n
ab o u t
H IV /A ID S. C all L aura a t V o lu n teer
Action Services for more inform ation.
243-4442.
Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with Green
Carnations and Shamrocks - M entzer’s
Greenhouse, 6150 Mullan Rd. Your FTD
florist.
VALHALLA PLAYS LIVE! With SubOrigin and The Habit, Friday, March 14,
$2 cover. Union Hall, 208 E. Main.

HELP WANTED
Have you been looking fo r a jo b that
works around your schedule, pays a lot,
feeds you and offers you solid resume
experience? Look no further...University
Dining Services is now hiring for student
management positions. Here is a sample:
T rea su re S tate O ffic e A ssistan t,
$5.10hr./$5.65hr. a fter Sept. 1. Mama
Z o o la ’s
S tu d en t
M an ag er,
$5.10hr./$6.15hr. after Sept. 1. UC Food
C o u rt/B istro
S tu d en t
M anager,
$ 5 .1 0 h r./$ 6 .1 5 h r.
a fte r
S e p t.l.
Coordinator for Dining Services’ Student
Management Program $6.10hr./$7.15hr.
after Sept. 1. Stop by The Dining Services
o ffice in L odge 219 fo r fu ll jo b
descriptions and to pick up application
packets. Deadline - M arch 14 ,5pm.

M isso u la C ity /C o u n ty H ea lth D ept.
Recruiting Community Outreach Worker
lO h rs/w k , w ork in R a v all C o u n ty ,
9.69/hr., April through Sept. Come to
C ooperative E ducation, Lodge 162 for
more information.
H e a lth D e p a rtm e n t W a te r L a b
T e c h n ic ia n
p o sitio n
a v aila b le .
W orkstudy stu d en ts o n ly . $ 6 .0 0 /h r.,
8 h r/w ee k . C o n tac t R u th P o w e rs @
523-4755.
The Family Housing Community Center
is seeking volunteers to assist in an E aster
Egg H u n t for children on M arch 30th
from 12:30-2:30. T h o se in terested in
working with children are encouraged to
a tten d . C o n tac t V o lu n te er A ctio n
S e rv ice s @ 2 4 3 -4 4 4 2 , fo r m ore
information.
W in $50 if your t-shirt is chosen for the
1997 Kim Williams Trail Run. Cameraready design due M arch 25th, Student
Health Services, Student Wellness. Call
x6958 for information.
Free Tickets to Wildlife Film Festival for
VOLUNTEERS! Call Volunteer Action
Services 243-4442 for info!
2- M o n tP IR G B o a r d o f d ir e c to r s
positions available. Stop by the office
(Corbin 363) or call 243-2808 for more
inform ation. A p p lic atio n d e ad lin e is
Friday, M arch 14th @ 5:00pm.
" I ju s t w an t to fo rg e t it...b u t it ju s t
k e e p s g e ttin g in th e w a y .” Som e
survivors o f sexual assault/rape have a
difficult time entering and/or continuing
in tim ate re la tio n sh ip s - T H IS IS
NORMAL! If you want to talk about the
effects o f your experience, come to SARS
at the S.E. Com er of the Student Health
Services. 243-6559 24hr crisis line.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Spend a summer in Yellowstone, and get
paid for it! Career Services, Lodge 148.

with sorting out the intricate
web of 64 team s his opinion
was “I don’t know.”
So good luck with whatev
er team s you pick (Wake
Forest will choke).
I hope I haven’t persuaded
you in any way with my tour
nam ent opinions (Utah’s Van
Horn will have a bad night).
The will to win can exceed
any seeding or ranking
(Colorado should stick with
football).
And remember, it’s ju st a
game (Bobby Knight will do
more th an tu rn beet red).
—Chris Woodall, a 1995
graduate o f Clemson
University, is a graduate stu 
dent in Forestry a t UM.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fu lly any o ffe rs o f e m p lo y m en t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

Georgia.
Everyone has got their
own opinion though on these
m atters.
Sandy Kollenberg, a UM
graduate student and recent
graduate of Kansas, thinks
th a t K ansas “tends to choke
around tournam ent tim e.”
Come on Sandy, have a little
faith in the Vaughn side of
the force.
Kenny Jackson, a fresh
m an from Port Orchard, WA,
thinks th a t Texas is the team
to watch because they “are
able to beat big team s even
though they are 16 and 11.”
And then a t the other end
of the spectrum is Rickie
Spurgeon, a junior from
Lewistown. When confronted

Are you ready for a rewarding summer?
C am p Birchw ood, a sm all M innesota
children’s camp, seeks students to work as
cam p counselors. Preference given to
applicants with skills in horseback riding,
s a ilin g , w ater sk iin g , g o lf and
w in d su rfin g . F o r an ap p lica tio n call
1-800-451-5270.
W h itefish m a n u fa ctu re rs o f d ig ital
p hotography system s and serv ices is
recruiting summer interns for technical
p ro d u ctio n , sa les and m a rk e tin g and
so ftw are d e v elo p m e n t.
Com e to
C ooperative Education, Lodge 162 for
more information. Deadline 3/28.
C o u n se lo r Po sitio n s - openings in all
team and in d iv id u al sp o rts + outd o o r
recreation sports [biking + cam ping +
hiking] - waterfront - art - drama - RN’s.
Competitive Salaries. Located Berkshire
MTS of Massachusetts 2 1/2 hours from
NYC - Boston. Call Camp Greylock
1 -8 0 0 -8 4 2 -5 2 1 4 o r C am p R o m aca
1-888-2-Romaca.
Sum mer Internships: W ilderness Guide
for Ecollama o f Missoula; Tour & Travel
Associate (must speak French), Missoula;
ans State Farm Insurance, several NW
locatio n s. Com e to Co-op Education
Lodge 162 for more information.
PLAN AHEAD SUMMER ‘97! Summer
c am p c o u n selo rs n e ed ed fo r coed
residential camp located in the beautiful
Sangre de Cristo Mountains ju st 37 miles
e a st o f Sa n ta Fe. T ea ch one o f the
follow ing: F ly fish in g , N atu re, Ropes
C hallenge C ourse, A rch ery , Fencing,
Riflery, Kitchen, Maintenance, and more!
Salary plus room and board, plus travel
allowance. If interested contact Scott or
Tamara @ 1-800-722-2843, or write to
Brush R anch C am p s, P.O . Box 57 5 9
Santa Fe, New Mexico, 87502.
W o rk on the shores o f beautiful L ake
E rie in N o rth ern O hio. Food Service
Workers needed @ Cedar Point, one of
the worlds largest am usem ent + roller
coaster parks, with attendance o f over 3
m illio n peo p le in 5 m onths. On site
housing, nightly activities, good wages.
Excellent opportunity to work with your
friends for the summer. Meet people from
all o v e r the w orld. In terv iew s to be
conducted in Missoula during the first 2
w eeks o f A p ril.
C all M ik e @
1 -8 0 0 -3 2 8 -0 2 6 6 fo r b ro ch u re and
application.

SERVICES
$17/hr. SW EDISH MASSAGE
M on.-Sat. G ift C ertificates, 721-9925.
SEEKING FINANCIAL AID? Get the
system to help find FREE M ONEY FO R
CO LLEG E!
D etaile d p ro file s on
200,000+ individual awards from private
& public sectors. Call Student Financial
Services: 1-800-472-9575 Ext.F56966
(W e are a rese arch & p u b lish in g
company).

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Paculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.
V IO L IN
549-9154.

L E SS O N S A L L A G ES,

Where the words “Experience” and
“Professional” are not cliches.
Complete computer and associated
technology service and repair
UC CO M PU TER SERVICES
Campus Court. Open M-F.

TYPING
F orm s/R e su m es/W o rd P e rfe ct. B e rta,
251-4125.
FAST, A CCURATE Verna Brown. 5433782.

G E w asher/dryer set. W ork OK. You
pickup. $ 5 0 c ash,728-0591.
Black Ibanez Bass w/ case. E xcellent
condition, $225, call Tim 542-2529.

COMPUTERS
M achintosh Perform a 6200CD 16MB
RAM 15’ monitor, fax, CD-ROM, ly r old
loads of software. $1500 obo. Call Kim
@825-3021.
For straight talk on purchasing the latest
in computers and related technologies.
UC COM PUTERS
243-4921

A FFO R D A B L E T Y PIN G , E D IT IN G ,
Kay 549-9154.

TRAVEL

FOR RENT

EU RO PE $249.
W ithin USA $79 - $129
Caribb./M exico $189 r/t.
CH EA P FARES EVERYWHERE!!
airhitch @netcom.com/www.isicom.fr/
airhitch/
1-888-A IRH ITCH .

Rock C re ek W eekend C a bin R entals.
$20-50/night. 251-6611.
•Downtown lb r apt. $360/mo, $390 dep.
all util pd.
•2 b r, 2ba house w/ fam ily room, W/D
hookups, DW, garage & shop. $885/mo,
$700 dep.
*2br, lb a house w / garage, $525/m o,
$400 dep. C a ll C la rk F o rk R ealty @
728-2621.
A ttn: Rodeo Team . M obile for rent.
Country living yet close to town. Horses
W elcom e. 3 bdrm . 1 1/2 bath. Nice.
A vailable 4-1-97. $600/month + $400
dep. 728-2257.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Science 125 Book, ‘T h e Physical
Science: An Integrated A pproach.” If
found, please call 721-6580.
Lost: Set o f keys with EMS Maryland key
chain. Please call 549-2787 if found.
Lost: Last fall Free Cycles rounded up 36
o f the 50 greenbikes. Do you know were
the other 14 might be? Please bring to
Bldng 18 at the Fairgrounds or call 721•3879 with the whereabouts o f these free
spirited machines.
Lost: Gold band w/ ebony and pipestone
inlays through the entire circumference.
Lost in the Annex weightroom or possibly
chem. building 306. Reward. Made by a
friend, has sentimental value, call Dave @
721-8113.

FOR SALE
MATTRESSES FOR LESS!
FROM $88
FUTONS FOR LESS!
FROM $98
MATTRESS WAREHOUSE,
1924 NORTH AVENUE, 728-2424.

AUTOMOTIVE
84 VW Vanagon, exc. re-built engine.
R estored in and out. Custom cam per,
clea n (new radia l tire s & c arp etin g ),
$300Q/obo. Call Mike @ 549-6012.

SPORTING GOODS
" S pring B reak” Specials a t T he T rail
H ea d . Backpacks - Save 20% on all
Osprey ‘96, Dana Design ‘96, Big Sky,
Bridger, and Direct. Sleeping Bags - Save
20% on all Sierra Design ‘96 liteloft and
M t. H ardw ea r ‘96 p o la r g ua rd HV.
H iking Boots - save 40% on Garmont
“ Spire” and N ike “A ir M ada M id II".
W ate r P u rifie rs Save 10% on
Sweetwater. Ice Climbing - Save 20% on
ice tools (no axes), ice screws, crampons,
S c a rp a “ In v ern o ” p la stic b oots.
T he T rail Head - Downtown Missoula 543-6966.

BOATS
Roll the Kinks Out! Get a jum p on the
boating season at the YMCA Pool. March
2n d -A p ril 27th w / ACA c e rtifie d
instructor. Demo the latest Kayaks from
Perception and New Wave. Only $5, if
you brin g y o u r ow n boa t.
TH E
TRAILHEAD 543-6966.
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Fund-raiser for bikes helps w a r on smog
Sanjay Talw ani

for the Kaimin_______ __
Green buckets filled with money will
buy 17 bicycles for anyone in Missoula to
ride as UM’s Environmental Organizing
Semester teams up with Free Cycles
Missoula in the never-ending war on
smog.
UM graduate student Bob Giordano’s
project of free, green donated bicycles for
community use is getting a boost from
EOS students, who are practicing grass
roots organizing, fund-raising, and mediarelations skills.
EOS will spread the word about Free
Cycles Missoula in the UC this week, and
will try to raise $1,700 through donations
placed in big plastic green buckets after
spring break, said Pam Garfield and Kim
Kraus of EOS.
“We want people to not be able to avoid
hearing about Free Cycles,” Kraus said.
Free Cycles Missoula collects and
m a i n t a i n s a fleet of green “community”
bicycles, which anyone may ride and drop
off around town.
Local businesses sponsor individual
bikes in return for advertisements paint
ed on the bike frames, which are made
mostly of donated bikes and parts rebuilt
by volunteers.
After an “experimental” 1996,
Giordano hopes to expand his project to
include 30 bikes for Big Sky High School
to use on field trips to the Bitterroot River.
He would also like to add 60 green

bicycles and a bicycle library. Giordano
hopes all 150 bikes will be rolling by April
26.
EOS sought out Giordano because he
needed publicity and funding, while EOS
seeks projects as a context in which to
learn how to hold press conferences, write
press releases and get the word out.
By teaming up with Free Cycles
Missoula, EOS students are learning
about Giordano’s vision of sustainable,
environmentally sound transportation
policy, while his organization learns fund
raising and organizing methods from
EOS. If EOS meets its goal in its two-day
fund drive March 26 and 27, Giordano
will get $1,700, the cost of parts and labor
for 17 green bikes. EOS is still deciding
the exact locations and methods of fund
raising.
This week EOS will be working to
attract attention to the green bikes on
campus and downtown, to compliment
Free Cycles Missoula’s continuing drive
for volunteers, bikes and sponsors. On
April 12, Giordano hopes to make a com
munity event out of painting bikes green,
and the “chain reaction,” a bicycle parade,
will briefly block traffic around town April
26.
The 150 bikes may not measurably
improve air quality, but they have already
affected those involved, as organizers and
volunteers learn the skills to make com
munity projects work.
“The process is as important as the
product,” Giordano said.

Library
hours may
be cut

Amy Zykos/Kaimin

JOSH FORTE, Ben Cokelet and Kim Kraus promote a fund raiser, m the UC this
week, for the restoration of free “community”bicycles and to put 17 new bikes on
the road this spring.

The only way to eat an elephant?
A bite at a time.

Recycle.

Kristen cJahnke

K aim in Reporter

STA Travel is the world’s largest

Next year the Mansfield
Library might not be able to
stay open the extra hour that
was made possible this year
by a one-time donation from
the athletic department, said
Karen Hatcher, dean of the
Mansfield Library.
Last year the Athletic
Department donated $10,000
of the money earned from the
national football champi
onships to help the library
extend its hours Sunday
through Thursday, but the
donation only covered the
expenses for one year.
Athletic Director Wayne
Hogan said the department
won’t be able to match that
amount for next year.
Erling Oelz, director of
public services for the
Mansfield Library, said
library officials are looking for
alternative sources of revenue
to keep the library open that
extra hour. Although they
haven’t identified where the
money will come from, Oelz
said he thinks the library
needs to continue the extend
ed hours.
Last October and
November, approximately 121
students a day used the
library between 11 p.m. and
midnight, and that number
grew to 166 during December
finals, Hatcher said.
“We know th at (later
hours) was one thing students
were asking for,” she said.
Hatcher said she has asked
ASUM for the money to con
tinue the service, but is not
sure if it will come through.

travel organization specializing in
low-cost travel for students.

PSST! Got the urge to travel?
One of Colorado's premier summer camps is accepting applications
for summer employment. To learn more about this fine summer
program, and to acquire application information, contact Ken or
Nancy Atkinson, (303) 697-4621, or e-mail
GENEVAGLEN@aol.com.
Position Openings:

• Cabin Counselors

STA T ravel h a s g r e a t s tu d e n t a irfa re s to
d e stin a tio n s a ro u n d th e w orld. Go shopping

( 800)
•
•
•
•
•

Freshman for Junior Counselor
Sophmore or older for Senior Counselor

• Cook
volume cooking experience needed

777-0112

STA TRAVEL

www. sta-tr avel. com
International Student Identity Cards
Around the World
Student Airfares
Domestic Discounts
Eurail Passes

We've been there
•
•
•
•
•

Hostel Membership
Spring Break
Travel Insurance
Packages for 18-34 yrs.
Budget Hotels

• Program Specialists
Wrangler, WSI, LGT, crafts, rappelling, climbing, mountaineering
Program Specialists serve as counselors also.

• Assistant Nurse
EMT, CNA, Nursing Student, or equivalent
G eneva G len has operated for 75 consecutive sum m ers and
has a rich heritage, specializing in theme program m ing:
Am erican Heritage, Knighthood, World Friendship, as them e
ideas. Staff are rewarded with salary, m any benefits, insurances
and travel allow ance, but m ost o f all by a rich and invaluable
experience. Call o r w rite today.

A SU M M EEDS YO U !
Become an

Senator!

Positions Available:
A SU M PRESIDENT &
VICE-PRESID ENT
A SU M BUSINESS M A N A G ER
A SU M SENATOR
Petitions available March 10,1997
in the ASUM office, UC 105.
Petitions are due March 28, 1997, by 4 p.m.

SEVEN SEAS FISHING CO.

. y

A LA S K A SUM M ER/
EM PLOYM ENT
ABOARD PROCESS SHIP
IN A LAS K A
• Contracts from early June to
late August.
•Long shifts up to 16 hours/day.
Overtime payafter 8 hours.
• Pay beginsat $5.25/hour with
potential up to $7.00/hour.
• Room and board company paid:
• Oppurtunity to travel, money &
challenging work.

MUST attend grouporientation
on M onday, April 7 ,1 9 9 7 .
Contact Career Services,
Lodge 148.

Sign-up deadline
April 4,1997.

